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TEA IN HONOUR OF RETIRING CHAIRPERSON
OF THE FRIENDS OF MOUNT ALVERNIA

On Tuesday 2nd July a tea party was held at Mount Alvernia in honour of Mrs Mercy
Posso following her retirement as chairperson of the Friends of Mount Alvernia and to
celebrate her selfless commitment to the charity.

Mrs Posso has been a committee member of the Friends of Mount Alvernia for over 25
years. After first working as a committee member, she took over the role of secretary and,
in the year, 2000 she became the Chairperson of the organisation.

Her husband Maurice has also been in the committee for the same number of years and
his role as Treasurer has been that of balancing fund raising, investing wisely and
approving expenditure to keep the many activities for the residents and providing them
with many treats.

Both Mr & Mrs Posso have been able to juggle their service to the committee with their
own family commitments; Mr & Mrs Posso have 13 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren and, until recently, they have both been attending all the functions at Mount
Alvernia. They have now decided that although they will visit and help with Ecclesiastical
services, it is now time for them to retire from the committee so that they can travel and
have free time for each other.

Mrs Posso was recently awarded the Governor’s Award and, as part of the Committee,
they received the Mayor’s Gold Award at a ceremony last week.

Samantha Sacramento, Minister for Equality, Social Services and the Elderly expressed
her gratitude to Mr & Mrs Posso and thanked them for their tireless and invaluable
contribution and help to the elderly people at Mount Alvernia throughout the many years
that they have served on the committee and stressed that it has been a pleasure to work
with them and the committee over the last 18 months. She noted in particular that a few
months after she took office, the committee requested a meeting with her and one of the
main issues that they raised was the need for a bus route to Mount Alvernia, something
which they said they had been requesting for years. Following meetings with Minister
Costa, the new bus route number 7 was introduced. ‘This is an example of how important
it is to consult with people on relevant committees,’ said Minister Sacramento. ‘I wish Mr &
Mrs Posso all the best on their retirement from the committee.’


